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MJKKAKY AND COKGU)ijJ.ONii

1. The property of verwont Kinee Limited IB a silver 
proBpeot covering a portion of a north-trending, eill 
of NipiBBing, diabase 5j miles weBt of iilk Lake, 
Ontario.

2. ^statistical Btudy of cooling Joints in the diabase 
indicates that the Bill dips west at 17 do&reee,

3. bilver depoeitB In the area occupy cooling jointe 
in the diabase Bill near ite upper contact. Ore 
BhootB occur where Jointing IB inoet intense j in- 
tense Jointing OOCUPB in zones traversing the Bill.

4. Two distinct zones of Jointing have been defined; 
the decree of Jointing approaches that found in the 
productive mince in Gowganda. ^ rich showing of 
native silver occurs at the intersection of one of 
theee aonee with a third weaker zone,

b* The two main aonee of jointing intersect beneath a 
small pond near the west ana upper contact of the 
diabaee Bill.

6. The jooBt intem-e Jointing and tVie best ctmnoe for 
portJiBtent fcilvei- depoeition are likely to occur at 
the intersection of theso two zonee,



l recommend a pro^ramiue of 3000 feet of "A" core 
diamond drilling to probe the ground beneath t'oe pond where 
the two main zones of jointing intersect,

Tbe eBtinmted ooBt of thie IB ^10,000



ADDENDUM

bub&equent to the typing of thifc report, 
from the mining recorder of the montreal idver 

Divifclon have granted authority to move claim 
BO a.B to wipe out the unrecorded fraction mentioned 

herein and e i.own upon the en ci o Bed map.

Furthermore 2 additional olaimB have been acquired 
by Vermont Minee Limited: MH 32213 end 32136, lyine In 
Farr Twp. Just west of MH 29932. The Vermont property 
therefore now oon&ifctfc of 1^ olaiine. Geological mapping 
w- B conuuoted upon the following.

MH 20364

20911
20912
29932

29936
29937
32237

28^44 
29934 2oi)4^

The laet 2 claime were mapped but have been dropped by 
Vermont. MJbeBBBient work creditfc aro beirit, sou^jt for the 

11 ciaime.



VERMONT MlNfcb LIMITED

IKTHOLHJOT10N

This report is devoted to the ^eolo&y of a property owned 
by Vermont Mines Limited. The property IB a silver prospect 
consisting of 14 unpatented mining claims located on the boundary 
between MICKLE and PARR Ttf.Pb., Montreal Hiver Mining District, 
Ontario, This location is also in the Elk Lfake-Qowganda portion 
of the TeifiiBkaming Silver District. The claims lie 5 miles west 
of the town of Bilk Lake, and can beet be reached by a ^ood 4.84 
miles bush road leading north from the 5 mile post of the 
Lake-Gow&anda Highway.

The ciaimB are numbered!

MR 20^64 
20365
20911
20912 
299:52
29933
29934

29935
29936
29937
31936
31937 
32237 

(unrecorded fraction)

Geological mapping was conducted on all these claims excepting; 
31936 and 31937} claims 28544 and 28545 were also mapped but 
the option by which they were formerly held has been dropped*

The property enjoys plentiful resources of water and 
timber suitable for mine use. A comfortable cabin, 6* x 12' le 
located in the southern portion of the property,

The topography of the area is rugredj the highest 
elevation probably lies 300 feet above the local lake level. 
Hook outcrop is plentiful; many outcrops have cliff-like edges 
rising up to 50 feet above the surrounding overburden, bwawpy 
areae are rare and largely confined to the Greek margins.

ye&etutlori in this region is remarkably uniform; areas 
of overburden support good growths of poplar, birch, white 
spruce and a thick undergrowth of alders; outcrop areas are 
covered by Jack-pine, Hook outcrops are partially covered by 
moss.

The geological outcrop map accompanying this report is 
of a scale of l inch to 200 feet. The field work was conducted 
by R. w. Poutanen, a graduate of the Lakehead Technical institute 
in 1953, under the direction and personal guidance of the writer. 
/.cknowledgement must be paid to A. Byber^ of New Liskeard wiio 
performed the service of theological assistant.

Purvey control for the mapping was provided by a north- 
striking base line from which cross-lines were turned off at 
rifcht arises at intervals of 400 feet. Any divergence in these 
cross linee was assessed by cutting north-south tie lines at
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their extremities and measuring their terminal intervals. 
tie lines in the western extremity of the mapped area were out 
ana measured but are not shown on the map* Gbaina&e pickets, 
in addition to pointed pickets for line, were erected at 100 fit* 
intervals alon^ all lines.

Claim poets, roads, creeks, and topographic features 
are plotted on the map to provide monuments for the relocation 
of any detlreu ideological feature. Claim boundaries shown on 
the map are imaginary lines Jointing observed claim oornorsj 
claim lines ae observed on the ground are not shown.

For the flelQ location of any mapped feature, an approp 
riate and known point on a picket line was chosen and a true 
north or south line wat; run by compass and paced to a position 
exactly east or west of tho feature, wh,ioh was finally located 
by a short east or west line. These traverses were plotted upon 
transparent shoott etaplea to beavy squared cardboard. From 
such finaly established point f* the ^eolo^ist used ooiripass and 
pacing to sketch the detail of the feature being, mapped* All 
picket lines were run, and both the geologist and assistant 
quartered from one side to tht* other in search of outcrop. The 
absence of leaves froru the vegetation during the time of the 

ng contributed to the eate of find l rig outorop.

Much of the outorop on the property is covered, by 
which oo&ouree n/oet of the detailed structure which was sou&ht. 
i' h e ^eolo^ist fcnci his aBsibt&nt ox^rteu considerable effort in 
reu;ovin^ ti is cover, and a srftall woi-k force V?DS en^a^ed to ox- 
poBe and clean out many of the* old rock trenchet- with which the 
property abounds.

Channel aiiu 
of tho obearvcrd fc 

map.

oauiplef weie taken from the most promising 
thcii- reeulte ni^e shown on the



tfuch of tho general dwta drawn upon for thin report 
derives froui the writer* u ^nora'l experience in the Gobalt- 
iilkLake-aow^anda, area f row 1949 until the present day. in the 
course of tt IB experience he has examined ana studied several 
propertied in Kloiilo and Farr ffiwps., arid hae made an exhaustive 
etuciy of dlabaBG rstruoturee in the Miller Laky baein of oow^anda. 
Specific out&icie references uued for this report ares

G.D.K. Annual Keport M it D

tt 
it

it
D 

li

II 

l) 

tl

part li, 1907, PP 126-12?
part I, 1909, PP 1^-12?
part I, 1915, PP 126-127
part I, 1919, PP 150
part li, 1947, P 106

Unpublished notefi, t,.ji. Wolfe, Resident Geolo&let, 
O.D,M. r.wuetlka, 1946.

Unpublished notftB, R. Thomson, Keeident 
O.D.M. cobalt, 1954.
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ISIbTOKY OK WOKK

The diabase body on which the Vermont claims are located 
underlies what le known locally ae the Silver Luke area, Many 
squall exposures of rloh Bilver have been discovered i ri the area; 
three have approached productive Btature.

Koy silver Mines (now Tiara) operated a property on the 
south ehore of Hubert Lake in Farr Twp. in 1952-54. A small con 
centrator wae built and some cobalt-copper concentrates were 
produced. The writer examined the property and its underground 
workings in 1933* The operations were riot profitable, koine 
pockets of hi^h ^rade silver were alleged by the management to 
have boon found in a small ehaft eouth of the main workings, 
No evidence of them could be Been in the dump.

The KapoB-Johnbton claim is located southeast of the 
Vermont property. The writer has seen an old working composite 
map containing, a notation that h i 5)1 ^rade silver was found at 
surface near the ehaft. GUM 1915 (op. cit.) refers to the 
likelihood of a shipment to be made in that year.

The Cotley (formerly the khane Darra^h) was operated by 
biscoe Metals in 1954. It IB located just east of the south end 
of silver Lake. Of the main vein, G.W. Knight (OIM pt. 11, 
190?) states; "This was the most promising, vein seen by the 
writer in the Montreal Kiver area." The ore shoot in this vein 
produced approximately J55,000 ozs of silver during biscoe's 
operation,

The Vermont property was known originally ae the Boland- 
Thomson, Its history can be sketched in the Resident Geologist's 
notes (op, cit.) and in ODM pt, 11, 1947 p, 106. The ori&inal 
operators Bank the shaft and conducted most of the surface work. 
The underground workings were dewatered and saa;pled in 1946 
under the direction of Hay Hlnch. The ehalt was found to be 
70 feet deep, unu some lateral work had been done at the bottom 
of it. F, iciueenel and p. Deeornjeoux optioned the claiiiis to 
W,k, Kennedy in 1954; it seewu probable that the dlftmond 
drilling in the vicinity of the shaft was conducted during the 
same year under the direction of v/.J. hoskin^.
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The consolidated rooke underlying the property are pre- 

Cawbrian in a^e. They are divided into four distinct 
frGUi oldest to youngest,

f'il^osiari griinite 
Matachewan diabase 
i'lUronlan eeulmur.'ts 

diabase

granite constitutes a basement i'or the Immediate 
area, tind outcrops sparsely In the eastern portions of the pro 
perty. It iB undoubtedly a portion of the Round Lake batholith 
which, with continuity interrupted by later Huronian sediments 
and Nip3 t-Ping diabase, ex t end P i'rom Juet north of Gowganda to 
Just south oi Kirklano Leke. Throughout the whole of the batho 
lith, and indeed from outcrop to outcrop within the property, 
the batholith exhibits a wide variation iu mineral composition, 
on the Vermont pruparty ite couslfctfc of Quartz and buff to rose 
coloured feldspar v/h i oh its probably largely sodic plagioclase, 
The mafic constituent it amphibole, chlorite pseudomorph lo after 
an amphibole, ana in sowe specimens o trace of biotite. A c om 
plete absence o i crystal outline supports an a&tutuption that 
the iii&llc constituent w i neraJ.fi are all secondary. A faint 
gnele-fioeity is ; apparent  4:nr6Mjm* specimens, but since no con 
tinuity of ^leifcBofcity could be discerned, it has not boen re 
corded upovi the nmp, Weatijerad t;ranite outcrops are buff-oolouredj 
a pick Boratched acroee such a surface produces a char ac ter l B tic 
gritty feeling, arin leaves a white mark,

A dyke of Matachewan diabase with a probable width of 
100 feet cuts tue Al&dwtiXi ij-t.nlte I n a north-striking oirootlon; 
tno coriliiOtfc' are chilled wio are vertlc&l or eteeply dipping 
to the voet, fliutuchewan dlab^te la ulmofct Indistinguishable 
froKi ^Ipii6ln0 cii abase unites thuy can be Been in contact with 
one- s^otber. Senorally epsakifj^ gutter, e i-; an diabase IB darker 
and denser, but many variations of both types appear identical* 
both weather to t, rou&b brown-coloured surface which IB only 
mildly krlltj. iittachewan o.ii.ibafce can be dit-tinguished from all 
otheii types in thifc locality by itfc invariable habit of occurrence 
in steeply ciippin0 uyket which in this region strike north, and, 
quite difc^aofctiottily, by o. i t tine t clutter^ of pale- green plagio 
clase from 1/4 inch to 2 inches in diameter ("sauu cerite"}* 
Fresh specimenf, are typically dark; they contain augite aad 
plagioclase in a fjrefch ophitic texture, quartz le not uricoiuuion, 
The outcrops, of Kattcbewan stand higher t!: an tne tu 
granite attefctir) c to the t;royt r refictanoe of the 
erosion.

to

n teula.entb outcrop spareely in tne western part 
of the property; one cluster of outcrops was found lyint, on 
granite in the eastern pai t of the property. Locally the facies 
of the huronian are restricted to coyree arkose and fine con-
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glomerate between which no clearcut disconformity exists, i)is- 
tinotlon between the two has been made only by an arbitrary 
assessment of ^raiii ei ae, wherein a specimen containing, grains 
larger than 1/10 inch it classified as conglomerate. Both rooks 
have obviou&ly been derived from the products of erosion acting 
upon the earlier Al&oman granite. The rooks are bui f-ooloured 
and are composed of sub-rounded grains of quarta and feldspar. 
A very few wi&ps of unidentifiable uiafio mineral can be seen in 
placon. T l) e attitude of the rocks IB reflected 
of varying grain siae. 
from those of granite.

by that of bands
Weathered surfaces are Iridlstin^uishaDle 

. In general, like the granite, erosion 
has worn down areas containing, huronian sediments to a decree 
greater than that in adjacent areas underlain by diabase.

Kipibtint . diabase le exposed in plentiful hi^j outcrop 
throughout the central part of the property. The rook seems to 
be identical to occurrences elsewhere in the Temlskewing district. 
It IB coarse gained, dark ^reen, relatively fresh, and is com 
posed of acmite, plagioclase, minor amounts of quarts and, 
throughout its central portions, dark brown irregular grains of 
hypersthene. Ite ophitic texture is distinguishable, but is 
never too clear. In some places the diabase is extremely coarse 
^rained and contains lon^ {1/4 inch to l inch) blades of amphi 
bole ae its principle mafic constituent. Wear its contacts it 
is finer gained and somewhat darker1 , and within 6 Inches of its 
contacts it is chilled, black, rienfce, and glassy. Diabase out 
crops are a characteristic brown colour, quite rough, and produce 
both a Lritty ano greasy feeling uncier the point of a pick, in 
its fine grained portions near its contacts exposures of the 
rock feel extremely greasy.
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O' Kif.H/iTJ

KEOJ3KT AND i'LKi

k and, boulders, reelcKuwl Boil and muekeg

CHEAT UNGOKFOHMITY

Keweenawan;

Huronian:

Matfxchewan;

diabase 

contact) 

Arkoee and conglomerate

Diabase clykeo 

(Intrufcive contact)

Grunlto, ^-allite gneiss
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liTKUCTUKAL GKOLOGY

The .Al&oman granite occuring in the eaBt part of the pro 
perty le the duett rock exposed in the immediate area; it con 
stitutes a basement, iuxposed contacts of Matachewan diabase 
with the ^i-anite snow that the diabase ID chilled against the 
turanite and intrusive into it.

Mo contact could be Been between the Al&oman granite and 
Huronian sediments, but the constitution of those sediments, 
inaue up of what appear to bo the eroded pro duo t B of turanite, and 
wore definite evidence of the u^e relations between these two 
rooks observed elsewhere, make it certain that the sediments are 
younger than the tvranite. Strike and dip determinations observed, 
on bands of varying ^.rain size in the sediments can be accepted 
ae reflecting the attitude of the sediments as a whole; they 
indicate that the sediments dip and thicken to tho weBt.

The structural attitude of the Nlpfi.slnt, diabase is a 
matter of profound economic i oportance and much efiort was made 
to determine it with precieion. The only obBerved contact of 
the difibase occurs in the southwest part of tho mapped area; at 
thle point the contact it irregular, causing an embayment into 
the intruded eediraentB a^ein&t which the diabase is plainly 
chilled. The exposure le, however, on a smooth glaciated 1QW 
outcrop, end the contact appears to he vertical.

Determination of the attitude of the body of diabase as 
a whole may bo made by a detailed analysis of the JoiritB which 
are found within it. From 1949 until 1952 the writer conducted 
a, prolonged study of the structures found within the diabase 
sill in the Miller L Hko basin, J ri addition to the economic as- 
pectB of these structures, it WHK found that the steeply dipping 
joints, which have unique characteristics, are statistically 
nornial to the pi t. ne of the nearest contact* It follows, therefore, 
that the intersections of various Joint sets are s traill t lines 
which are the poles of the plane of the contact,

The attitudes of the joints observed on the property are 
portrayed by symbol on tne map accompanying this report. An 
attempt has 'been made to also indicate the severity of jointing; 
Joint symbols without qualification represent mild and incidental 
Jointing; symbols described aB "2" represent more severe jointing 
where joints of one set occur 1-3 feet apart; the figure "l" 
signifies first decree Jointing in which the joint planes have 
treat continuity and individual members of each eet are spaced 
lefcB than l foot apart.

An important characteristic of this Jointing le. that 
members of different sets commonly do not intersect, but Join 
one t no thor on cai tsrc of t. circle, or more properly, alont, the 
surface of t* sequent of a cylinder. These cylindrical Joints are 
multiple anci constitute co-axial cylindrical surfaces. Cylindri 
cal Jointing i^ remarkably IntenBe in the Miller Lake basin at
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le more poorly developed around Elk Lake* and le faint 
but K till dlecernible at cobalt. Plane Joint Bets are tangential 
to the cylindrical JolntB} since the joint sate are normal to 
the diabase contact, ami since an intersection of joint sets 
represents the pole of that contact, it follows that the axes of 
the joint cylinders are also pelee of the contact.

the jointing is structurally BO intimately related 
to the attitude of the diabase Bill, and since no application 
of Btreeeee other than contraction could produce the Joint 
pattern, it le safe to accept these structures ae the product 
of cooling arid consequent contraction of the diabase Bill.

Planar joints on the Vermont property o an be classified 
in three main Bets, from strongest to weakest i

North eetj N ^o E. dip ?40 E 
Southwest set; b 4j50 Vf, dip OO0 E 
East set; S 84O E, dip 850 N.

Within tire limltfcs of uttitud  determination, theee Beta inter 
sect in a common straight line (the pole of the plane of the 
diabase Bill) striking, 75O E and inclined to tbe east at an an^e 
of 730 * The diabase Bill therefore has a computed average strike 
of K 150 W and a dip of 170 to the west. It IB interesting to 
point out that if theee three BetB be projected on to the plane 
of the contact itself, they almost achieve a 1200 or hexagonal 
pattern. It is alt;o pointed out that cylindrical jointing seriously 
interferes with this analysis; within the confines of a email 
outcrop, or In that small portion f i OBI which the inofcB hus been 
Bcrt-ped away, it IB impotfcible to differentiate between a plane 
joint and a decent of a cylindrical Joint of l&r&e radius, i'he 
exact computation of the attitude of the Bill IB not as important 
aB the "sen&e" of the attitude; the anaiyBle leaveB no room to 
doubt that the sill dipt* westerly at a gentle angle, in mapping 
these Joints d.n the field one Quickly becomes aware of this 
"senBe . Elsewhere violation of this "senBe" has led to re 
cognition of po&t-NlpifcBln^ difiijftse dykes cutting the Hlpissing 
Bill. No such violation occurred within the Nipissing diaoaeo 
on the Vermont property.
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Mineral i zation on the Vermont property conforms with the 
l pattern elfiewhere in the TemlBkamlng district. Galeite 

veins are fairly prevalent; rarely they are observed to contain 
arsenides of cobalt and possibly of nickel which on surface ex 
posures are revealed by cobalt or nickel bloom, minor pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, galena, and native silver, The veins occupy cooling 
joints and are from 1/8 to 8 inches in width. Ore Bhoote in the 
district are erratically distributed in individual veins and 
silver within an ore shoot its erratically distributed,

Metalts of Ontario and Gastle-Tretheway at Gow- 
have proved to be the only consistent producers of the 

immediate area, ore shoots there are almost wholly in diabase 
and are concentrated within 300 feet of the upper contact* /it 
these rnirieB some of the veins within a vaj^ue zone make all the 
ore; this /.one plunges to depth with the overlying diabase con 
tact, The direction of the plunge of t! le zone is a matter of 
economic importance; it is not normal to the strike of the 
diabjjfce contact. Thie zone, and all ore ehoote within it, coin 
cide with a aone of most intense jointing which on surface can be 
traced into the barren central portion of the Bill. The zone of 
most intense Jointing contains several sets of Joints, and the

with tho direction of one of these
the strongest or the most
Ue zone coincide with jointing

altitude of the zone coincides 
fc.ete, wi i eh i B not necessarily 
productive. Ore shoots within 
of maximum intensity.

With this meagre background of structural knowledge, 
wi'iob BeeiiiB to be all that is available, the severity of Jointing 
on the Vermont property hae been assetuedj two fairly distinct 
zonet of intense Jointing can be perceived; the best coincides 
with tlie Jiaut set of jointing; the second coincides with the 
southwest set; they intersect beneath the small pond just west 
of jBolana Lake, These two zones contain most of the calcite and 
cobalt showings of the property,

The East-West zone shares many of the characteristioB 
of the ^iBcoe-Costle zone. The Southwest zone is strong but seemB 
to be made up predominantly of the Joint set with the same strike. 
i, third possible zone, of poor definition, strikes about W 150 W . 
The best showing of ailver on the property occurs where this last 
zone intersects the Kaet-Wefet zone.

In general the decree of Jointing rarely attains the in 
tensity of that on the blscoe anu Castle properties, but near 
the axes of the 2 s trongest zones the Vermont jointing, IB com 
parable. In contrast, the Jointing in the lar^e area between 
the fast-West zone ana the bouthwest zone north of Boland Lake 
is anomalously mild. In it no strong Joints at all were observed.

A s howing of rich silver occurs just west of boland Lake,
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The enclosed 20 scale Bketch of it is a compilation of the 
original drilling plan, R. Thomson's sketch and notes, and the 
writer's observations, The drill oore ano dump sainpline, ure 
attested to by W. J. hoskin^,; the surface vein sawpllnt, was done 
by K. Thomson. Copies of the drill lo^s are in K. Thomson 'B 
files.

The sketch shows a l/ii-2 inch vein striking north and 
dipping steeply e&st. jA trend) hat bean blustod Ji-4 foot deep 
along, tne vein for 60 foot, in the northern portion of thy 
trench a rio!, pocket of fcilvoi' it- expoced, but the silver ana 
calcite in which it occurs are woet erratic. Although the Bilver 
lieB mainly in the calcite, Boae rich BpecitueriB can be obtained 
with rioty Bilvor ano argentite iwprefcjnutlnti diabase* chalco 
pyrite, t-t'l 61"^* cobalt areenidefc! and pyrite wore also observed 
in the exposure, but none of theee joinerale le present in eoo* 
nouiic amounts. Black chloritic alteration was obBerved lor about 
'd inches on botn sides or the vein, beyond wnich the diabase is 
bleached for about 3 incbee.

and drilling reeulte ul^ow that silver IB
present in fcit,nificaut aujou,nta, but they do not indicate) ore. 
Their t. i yti i i ci; no e lies in possibility thtit they rawy represEnt 
tho roots of an ore shoot wiiioh is pt.rt of the Eu&t aone of Jointing
Repetitions liii^t occur at structurally higher iiorlsionti within 
the cilababo furtlier west.

drill hole n o, l intersected noar its end a 
second vein, consisting of calcite tti infers containing eoiue 
galena. A sujiiple from ti.is jiolnt assayed 2.11J3 otts At over o. li? 
feet. This it probably the vein upon which the nearby shaft was 
sunk,

The nature of other showings on the property can oe 
discerned from the symbol s and coiflinents on the accompanying map* 
li e liiost impressive of tbeso u rv V o eo occurr-int, Just soutii of 
the c r y e k joining ijolanu Lake tind the pond to the west.
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